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   For Sprainsana Stiffness
- Don’t suffer the pain of sprains and bruises,‘stiff

muscles or aching joints, when one application of Sloan’s
Linimentwill give you instantrelief. Sloan’s Liniment
is wonderfully soothing—it stopsall pain at once.

SLOANS LINIMENT
KILLS PAIN INSTANTLY.
Harvey, 276, High Street, Glasgow,

is “As a remedy for family use I consider &
Sloan's Liniment has no equal. In my own home,

     

      

  
    

   

 

  

FOR THE BEST VALUE<IN

SS & COPPER KERB
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try ——

Alfred Pye, ™
7, NORTHGATE, BLACKBURN. Phone
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oO ‘The Physician's ‘on every bottle
= Cure for Gout, and label.
= Bheumatic Gout
= and Gravel.

S| scm. PNGaSEN& “TI Evfectivo Aperient
ay $ for Regular Use.

> eA ‘The Universal Remedyfor Acidity of the Stomach, Headache,
   

  

  

   

 

Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructations, Bilious Affections.

BURGESS"
LION OINTMENT

Gures Bail Legs, Ulcers, Abworsnrs, Fatty or CystieTumoars, Poijye, Pusconed Wound: enery form of

 

   
As A Digestive Medicine

there ts no preparation which bas achieved such an enormous success
as Beecham’s Pills. And it is worthy of note that their remarkable popularity
4s not confined to oneclass of people nor to one country —their splendid reputation
is world-wide. The explanationof this extraordinary successlies in thefact that
Beecham’sPills always do good. They are speciallyeee for dealing with
disorders of the digestive organs, and therelief they afford is both speedy and
sure. the trouble is due to sluggish liver and constipation or an

enfeebled state of the stomach, an intelligent use of

eechamn’s Pills
‘will soon correct the faulty conditions. By gently eliminating unhealthy
accumulations, and stimulating the stomach to normalefficiency, a great im-
provement in’ the general health is quickly brought about. The appetite
improves —discomfort after meals disappears andthere is no more flatulence or
biliousness. A box of Beecham’sPills is an excellent investment, It pays to
take them. A trial is all that is necessary to convince anyone that as a cure for,

and safeguard against, digestive ailments, Beechim’s Pills

Are Second To None.
Sold everywhere in boxes, price 1/1} (56 pills) & 2:9 (168 pills).

     

    
   

 

    

  
 

  

  
SPORT AND PASTIME.

[By “Tar Opp Max.”)

 

 

TO-DAY'S CAMES.
ENGLISH CUP.—FIRST ROUND.

Blackburn Rovere ¥. Middiesborough.
Burnley y. South Shields.
Preston North Endy. Bristol Rovers.
Gillingham ¥. Blackpool.
Manchester City ¥. Pulhaz.
Aston Villa ¥. Moke.
West Bromwich Ajbion v, Grimsby Town,
Birmingham y. Southend.
Wolverhampton Wanderer v. Southampton.
Liverpool y.- Barnsley.
Swindon y. Manchester United.
Bradford City v. Woolwich Arvenal.
Hull City v. Bury
Bolton Wanderer ¥. Port Vale.
Plymouth Argyle vy. Lincoln City.
Glomop v. Everton.
Sheffinid Wednesday v. Notte County.
Weet Ham. United Chesterfield ‘Town.
Gainsborough Trinity y. Leeds City.
Portamouth v. Exeter Cit
Huddersfield ‘Town ¥. London Caledonians,
Sunderland v. Chathaan.
Swansea Town vy. Merthyr Town.
Newcastle United ¥. Sheffield United.
Clapton Orient vy. Notus Forest.
Queen's Park Ranger vy, Bristol City,
Leicester Fosse ¥. Tottenheun Hotspur.
Oldham Athletic v. Brighton and Hove Al}
Derby County v, Northampton Town.
Sillwall_v. Chelsea,
Bradford v. Reading.
Crystal Palace v. Norwich City.

COMBINATION.—DIVISION I.
Atherton y. Heywood United.
Walkden Central v. Nelson,
South Liverpool v. Ecoles Borough.
Tranmere Kovers y. St. Helens Town.

COMBINATION.—DIVISION II.
Barnoldswick United v. Stalybridge Celtic.
Great Harwood v. Macclesfield.
LANCASHIRE JUNIOR CUP—SECOND ROUND.
Shelmersdale United vy, Lancaster Town.
Rowendale United v, Portsmouth Rovers.
Aindley Central or Walken Central v, Ather-

ton.

  

bien. 
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THE CUP TIES.

From tovlay the interest in the League
tournament will be of a divided nature, for
the English Cup competition thas @ special
glamour because of the element of cbance
which enters therein. Thirty-two of the best
team# in the gountry will be out ia the first
round today, and ixteen of these must be
eliminated, if not today, then within @ few
days. The two nearest clubs, Burnley and
Blackburn Kovers, both have the advantage
of playing at home, and perhaps it & weil for
the Kovers that they are at Ewood, for their
opponents have won every one of ‘their last
four games. That is something for the Roverm
to ponder over. At the same time, the Larue
leaders should just about pass on. Burnley'®
task is an qary one. North End should admin-
inter the “knock ont” to Bristol Rovers, amd
Bolton Wanderers have one of “the lambs "
in Port Valo With reeart to the otherLan-
cashire clubs, Manchester United and Swindon
provide one of the problems. ‘The latter are
at the headof the Southern Division. and with
the advantage of ground are prime favourites,
because the United have latterly exhibited
weaknesses. Manchester City will alw do’
battle with @ Southern club, namely, Fulham.
but in thie case the Manchester club have o
food chance of nccew, Both the Liverpoo
clubs should reach the second ronnd, and
Oldham onght not to he, beaten at home ny
their Southern opponents, Bury haw: a weil
wigh impossible task, and Blackpool will do
well to avoid defeat at Gillingham,
—

STANLEY NOTES.
An unpleasant blow was adminisered

to Stanley's prestigs on Saturday. the “ Weds"
being defeated by two goals to mil at Nelson.
Buch @ result was totally unexpected. and the
worst of it was that it was administered by
ten men, Nelson lost M'Donald after about
twenty minutes, and even after that they out-
played Stanley, who were for once in a Way
painfully slow by comparison. Not a ¢ingle
man on the side played up to hix reputation,
fond they were deservedly beaten. 1 kept hov-
ing until Nelaon noon! their second goal that
Stanley would throw off their lethargy, but 1
hoped in vain. Stanley also made the mistake
of keeping ball too close, whort porcine
being et @ discount on the heavy going anit
elippery turf and with the greasy ball
Stanley being without a Combination fixture

‘this afternoon, have arrangeto visit Black-
pool and play Blackpool's Central League
eleven. ‘The directors have decided to give
Cunliffe a rest, and Levus will be tried at in-
aide right, which position he is most accus
tomed to."

—

Hampson enpersedes Mockett at
centre half, and I should not be et all eur
prised if both changes effect an “mprevement
in the side.
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HASLINGDEN JOTTINGS.

Clarencite” writes:—Haslingden are
being very poorly supported thin season, an
the club ere in nee! of money. ‘The “ ater
‘one bes seen at Clarence ground wines the
ecason commenced have been far from satin
factory, and the committee are finding it
difficult getting a_eyccesful team together.
Mony people at Haslingden think the com-
mittee onght to obtain some new players and
thus strengthen the team, but the quetion
‘arises, whers they ere to get the money with
which to pay them? It is all right someone

suggesting new talent and then taking their
money to Blackburn and Burnley and helping
these wealthy organisations to secure w!
they regard as @ necessity in their own town’
team. It the public would support the com-

mittee in their endeavous to keep the team to-

gether, no doubt improvements would be made.

On the other hand one or two of the present

players might be expected to play much better
than they are doing et present. In the last
home match against St. Helens, Haslingden
were outplayed and trounced. One must not
forget, though, that one of the best forwards,

Day, is suffering from @ severe injury, and
before he i# sound again I have heert it
stated that an operation will he necesary.
This ie only a sample of the bad luck which
the blue and whites have experienced thie
ecason. Hodge is @ capable back, but injury
has necessitated hie absence. The most

promising player in the team during the past
few weeks has been Chapman. and his excel-
lent form has attracted English League clube.
The outside right possewes @ good turn of

peed, is tricky, centres and shoots well, He
has certainly improved his play since joining
Haslingden, and no doubt would come on more
in a higher league, Chester being engage! in
@ cup-tie on Saturday, Haslingden were without
@ match, but a week's rest oucht to do the
players good. Acconfing to the fixtures, Has-
lingden haw another vacant date today.

ANTHONY & CLEOPATRA.

Famous Story Pictured.
In the story of “Anthony and Cleopatm,”

which is to be shown in film form at the
Empire Picture Palace, Accrington, nevt week,
‘cinema producer have chosen one of the most
famous episodes of Roman history ‘The theme
is of the eternal triangle, in this case o man
and two women. The period was that in which
Bome had almost attained her height of
gplendour under, the second triumvirate,

1°, ever extending her conquests had cap:
tured Egypt and Cleopatra, the mibtie
Egyptian Qneen had sent her emimarien to
Fay homage to Mark Anthony, the head of the
Roman forces in Africa He, however.
manded she should herself pay tribute to
Rome. Cleopatra came in all her «plentour.
Anthony, a Sybarite at heart no:withstandiny
vigour when spurred to action, forgot ome,
hin duty, end his wife Octavia in the seductions
of Cleopatra. He ignored the call of the
Roman Senate to return, end put aside the
appeals of his wife who had journeyel to
Kaypt. Then Rome acted, promptly and with-
out ruth. Anthony was deprived of his powi-
tion and war was declared, with Octevius,
later the Emperor Auguatus, at the head of
‘the Roman lecions burning to remove a dan-
gerous rival and to avenge his clinhonoured
wister. Octavius met. with the encces of the
earlier Caesar. He came, he saw, he con-
quered. Surprise and the relaxation of bicen-
tiousness had sapped the vixour of Anthony.
Jy despair at hie defeat he called a faithful
servant to draw his «word and kill him. Tho
soldier turned the weapon on hi to
his master how to die. Anthony in turn
Drimself. Cleopatra made a last throw
attempt to bring Casar within her toile
spurned with contumely and baunted br
obsession that she might “grace in captiv
honds his chariot wheels” she brought about
her own death by allowing hervelf to be stung
by an asp.

The picture is eaid to be remarkable for ite
fidelity. ‘The cost of production was £40,000.ee
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THE HISTORIC HOUSE.—Mannfacturets of
Cocoa and Chocolates to the Royal Houses of

by Special Warrasts of
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Politics and
Politicians.

Undoubtedlythe sensation of the moment,
though it is likely to have more than a
momentary effect, is the revolt of the “whole-
hoggers” against the policy advooated by a
number of Tory organs of vigorously
pressing discussion inside the Tor
of the Tariff Reform programme.

   
Con-

spicuous in the furtherance of a conspiracy
been

 

of silence hav the“ Spectate
“Times,” Dail and Yorkshire
Post," and the “Observerhas declared|
that, until the Irish question is settled,
“every attempt, no matter from what sec-

proceeding, to make Tariff Reform the
subject of friction in the Unionist Party
should be vigorously suppressed,” In con-
sequence of this political censorship, the
Honorary Secretary of the Farmers’ Tariff
Union has been complaining of an iron bey-
cott which he has encountered in hie endea-
vour to ventilate the grievance of the fanner

against the Edinburgh version of Tariff

Reform. Whereupon the Morning Tost”
took a hand in the domestic aquabble by
announcing that it would be 4

publish @ letter from any farm
port of the whole policy of Turi
‘and Imperial Prefer -
+

In the protest which the Secretary of the
Farmers’ Tariff Union has made against the
proposal to tax the commodities of the
farmer's use without giving him any con-
comitant advantage in a protective duty on
his produce, he is not going outside the
position laid down by the larger and more
representative body—the National Farmers’
Union. A resolution, carried by nearlyevery
County Executive of that Union, by the
National Executive, and by a great many
local branches, refused to be a party to “any
change in our fiseal policy that excludes
agriculture fromits benefits.” The farmer is
evidently vot satisfied with the “compensa-
tion” which Mr. Bonar Law has promised
him out of the proceeds of a duty upon
manufactured goods, He does well and
wisely to be dissatisfied, for it is in the very
nature of a protective duty that the sum
realised by the State, ous of which compen-

| sation is promised, will be much smaller
than the sum taken out of the consumer's
pocket Besides, the Duke of Marlborough
last month tried to dissuade the
labourer from desiring the adoption of a
minimum wage, by prophesying that what
ever amount Mr. Bonar Law may obtain from

| Tarifi Reform, “it will gostraight into the
pockets of the agricultural labourer in the
\shape of wage In that case the amount
of compensation received by the farmer, for
having to pay more for taxed mis whieh
he does not produce, would be exactly noth-
ing. If the Duke is right, the farmer ix
clearly being fooled by Mr. Bouar Law.

—+4-—
Mr. Rowland Hunt—known to the House

of Commons aa “ Boadicea” Hunt—ie a type
of the squitearchy which is becoming gradu-
ally obeolets at Westminster, One of the
many virtues and the single talent which
Mr. Hunt exemplifies, is the tendency to
blurt out truths very disconcerting alike to
the dexterous or the rigorous suppressors of
“friction” arising from Tariff Reform, At

lock Ward of the
> . he denounced the
memorial which Tory members signed, ask-
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ing Mr. Bonar Law not to give upthe leader-
ship, as a “ very erly engineered mov
But this memorial, which culminated in the
Edinburgh modificationof the Tariff Reform
programme, according
it was supposed to ha
to give upfood

ieneral
hat,

Mr. Hunt, though
pledged the Party

fhuties and Preferenceat th
Election, contained ne euch
in the name of of] that ie
ws, slid the Edinburgh pledge
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YOUTH ANDHIS RAILWAY

FARE,

A Church Prosecution.

Harry Claff, aged 18, of Alexandra-road,
Southport, said to be the son of well-to-do |
parents, was summoned at Church Police
Court, on Thursday, for travelling on the}
railway without payment of full fare, with
intent to defraud.

Mr. Daniel, a solicitor for the L. and Y.
Railway Co., briefly stated the case. On
Wednesday, December 10th, Mr, Groen:
halgh, the ‘station master at Church, col-
lected’ the tickets from passengem alighting
from Coine to Blackpool train, due at
Church at 151 pm. Chiff, one of the pas
sengers who alighted, asked Mr. Greenhalgh
the fare from Averington, and on being un
formed that it was a penny, gave Mr. Green-
haigh a penny. Mr. Greenhalgh asked if
he had artes cket, and defendant

e’re 82 To-day
and still well.

 

  

   

  

    

     
thereupon toid defendant

ngton was a closed station, and
that thereforhe must either have a plat
form ticket or a ticket from some station

Accrington. ‘Deendant eventually pro-
duced some other tickets, including a return
balf from Burnley to" Neleon with the
deities, There werd several Other exce
ticketa a well, but none allable hetw

Burnley and Church. Defendant tendered
sixpens, the fate between Burnley and
Accrington, but it was refused.
Mr, Greenhalgh and M, McGregor, a

porter, gave evidence bearing out the facts
as stated by Mr, Daniel.

‘Mr. Kuit, for ihe detence, told the magis-
trates that defendant t day travelled
from Manchester to Accrington and thence
to Burnley, where he took out a single ex-
cess ticket between Burnley and Accrington.
Later he travelled from Burnley to Nelson

  

  

  

  

 

    
   

 

     
  

 

and took out @ return excess, which en-
titled him to return to Burnley. Defendant
was vu the impression that instead of
having taken out a singlo excess between! CURED 10 YEARS AGO, >#°% accompanied by disordered excretions
Acoringlon and Burnley, he had booked re- *  Jand sediment. I could seatgely rise from aur. He asserted tha cir- sa :eeeeteen chettiarctonikcaae Comal TEN TEARS AGO, Me, Chats esl chair or tarn in my bed, and wes much
of forgetfulness tuther than a deliberate health was good until the age of sever distressed by failing
attempt to defraul, Defendant, who worked when 1 was taken with agonising paine in eyesightfor his fathor, was reimburved all hie travel- ti,0 tack. stabbing kind wt ae
ling expenses, and when he made his re- ‘he back, a stabbing kind of | ha “But splendid realmost took my breath away. There was.@

gravelly sediment in the water like brick
dust.

 

his cash
should be

Mr. Kuit's attention
endant tendered the

was seven

 

tm out for ‘the d
pence more than
The magistrates «re

to the fi

lief has resulted from
Doan's Backache Kid-
ney Pills, My kidney

     
   

    

     
    

Seay tae ietherMEaft Nothing Aid me gon excontoas'e are eatin, adwith thecopper. Backache Kidney Pill. I felt better after excretions mor na
Defendant gave evidence, and when ctoss- the first box, and soon ihe backache «isap- tural. Doan's Pilla
aes aiseseesaon AtBerpeared, and the water became clear and have been indeed a
and not a return. Mr. Daniel asked him no natural.” comfort and a help.”

HerreiaiStvates imposed @ fine of f&. and! TEN YEARS LATER, Mr. Cransaid:— TWOYEARS LATER  
 

   
  

costs, “Although eizhty-two yea old, T feel like Mm. MArrtaxp said:
fifty or sixty. My health is wonderful. I! amg, C. MAITLAND, “Although eighty-two
g0 out for long walke every day, and eat and) % tm old, I now enjoy

 

TRADESMEN FRATERNISE.

Pleasant Evening at the Liberal
Club.

Forthe benefit of the members (with their
wives) of the reepective associations, the
Accrington and District Grocers’ the
Accrington Tradesmen’s Association jointly
held a social, concert and dance in the Ke
rington Liberal Club on Wednewdgy evening,
andit is hoped to make the affair an cng |
lished annual combined event us a means
ot bringing lecal trac together, apart |

good health. 1 take
good walks, and can

T still find Dean's

¥ medicines.”

sleep Well, Nothing is eo helpful as Doan’s
Backache Kidney Pills in my old age.” ens reed

 

t of Pramas.  CURED TWO YEARS AGO.
TWO YEARS AGO, Mrs C. Marreaxp

said:—“ Latterly I have had eecrious kidne
weaknees, which caused fearful pains in my

D0AN'S Backache

2/9 a box, 13/9 for 6 boxes: of all chemists or
from Foster - McClellan Co. 8,Wellestreet,

Oxfordestreet, Lon
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  Kidneyfrom the annual gatherings «i the separate
aesoei ofions. There was an attendance

at Weer provest
af

say's affair, which |
sable character. Mr. J.
tof the Grocers’, and Mr. |

of the Tradesmen’s

      

   

 

 

 

 

   

  

       
                

         
                   

on! yeceived the guest, and at the THE LIVERPOOL MURDER.|%oice and ‘iatof Mr. Behn's were the onlywis,eArbenonsBeacons x eo aane —_—_ Stansliny erect, a dimimitive figure thatsent, ope Wa onset . was neatly 1, Kiltoft was quite selfsemaak woisld_be polyageaeny Verdict of Murder possex Tio anovered every question, put

en

ReadeI Seen a . him readily. He was never at a lows fora
party yaw an excellent! Against Elltoft and Sumner. [omeneeeeee He told the story of hia doings on the¥ —— night «f December 10, an what followed,Miss N.. Hamer, cont Ball in the dock hate net que   

 

     

  

 

Gruesome Details. 1 without a sign ax to his thoughts.
idetiow came to an end, The

cummed Up, 2 just before   Fresh light was thrown on W.
the gruesome tragedy which    seven o'clock the jury retire

t for twenty mintiter,
   
  6 vooalint me ee

 

   
 

     

  

     
                

   

   

    
    

   
              
  
  

 

  

                
   

emoking concert at Seaham Harbour. Lord Messra. K Hacking, known as the” Liverpool sack murler® eT understand.” eald the Coroner, “thatLondonderry made great play with the in- = . wd MYS.linquest on the murdered woman, Miss have agree! on yoar verdict
crease of national expenditure under a) ee i ne eee eet kane Catherine Christine Bradfield, was ; x said the forilson, Miss Hamer and. Mr. Cookson : .Liberal administration, Lord Londonderry gare a trio, The latter part of the evening| 2nd after long hearing the jury returned Sgaene enregards with consternation the expenditure

|

was spent in dancing fo urusic rendered by|a veniict of “ Wilful murder” egainet ink, to eeeaeeupon social reform—Old Age Pensions,| Messrs. Robinson's band, the following| § Angeles Elltoft (18) and George Ball, inficte ber iaekgunane ta eeeHealth Insurance, Unem mt Insur-[gentlemen acting as M [alias Sumner (5). Mt tiatt« elance, and Labour Exchang. The only] Ingham, Rushton, W Both prisoners w in court, and each] And do y 1 that these blows werependiture which he approves is upon] Bell. For : plealed "Not Guilty . 1 to her by this man, whomyouarmaments. He «oes not complain thay the] Whist tables were provided, It will be : ee n orge Bath —¥ .cost of the N has Tieen in recent y evening éupper was served, and everything ill be remembered that Su when And do you find that Elitoft wae an accom   thirteen millions. On the cont
blames the Liberal Party for reluctance 10
epend much morefreely, The eum and sub-
stance of Lon! Londonderry’s caseis that a
Liberal Government is spending too much
on reproductive, not enough on non-produe-
tive items, As for hie insinuation that the
Liberal Government tndertakes eocial reform
in order to create joos for its followers, it
searcely deserves notice. Mr. Bonar Law
arted off as Unionist leade

the Government on this count in a 6
the Albert Hall. Challengedfor facte in sup-
port of his indictment, he replied that he
wodld make it good when the Government
supplied him with the necessary evidence.
He got at last two Government returns, in
Tesponse * demand, and has discreetly
steered clear of the topic ever since.
—

‘The lato Duke of Devonshire once let fall
the obiter dictum, while giving over his
oneroue duties ag virtual Minister of Educa-
tion, that the British public hates the sub-
ject of education. The vtterance was, per-
haps, characterised more exaggetation
than that eminently “safe” politician was
ever at any other tume guilty of. But it is
true that the British public is too apathetio
‘on this vital problem. The meeting at the
Mansion House, in suppor, of the London
Continuation Schools, brought out a great
defect in our system of national education.
In the last recorded year, so the Chairman
of the Education Commitiee of the Tendon
County Council pointed out, out of 210,000
Young persons, less than$0,000 enrolled the
selves as students in the evening schools.
The evening achool eystemis breaking down.
Thereare industrial centres where the Lon-
don record ia bettered; there are others in
whichit is not « walled, The Govern-
ment’e hope to mal great advance in
improving our educatic system, so that
this wastage of latent ability may be checked,
depends on the British public being broughtto seo that eduoation is a great industrial
aaiset.
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Mr. Pease, in a notable specch at the Man.

sion Honse meeting, appealed for a #trong
 

 

effort to be made to stop this wastage of
latent abili The most promising line of
solution waa, he declared, through a system

 

under which employers will make arrange
ments, in regard at any rate ‘to employes
between the ages of fourteen and sixteen,
for time to be gi 1 Off, without deduction
of wages, for attendances at day continuation
classes. “Under this scheme, employers will
not find the supply of labour diminished,
andthere will be no reduction of the family
income. Thereform which Mr, #ease advo-
cates would affect about one million and a
half of the youth of the country. Only by
some such measure can this country hope to
holdits own in competition with other coun-
tries which are devoting more attention to
continuous education. It is to be
that the nation will respond with alacrity to
Mr. Pease’s patriotic appeal

Loss of Appetite.
Lose of appetite ie ueually traceable to

some form of stomach or liver trouble, and
may be taken ae @ sign that the digestive
system ie in need of @ stimulating tonic.
When you can’t eat, or when food is distaste
ful, just try the effect of taking Mother Seigel’s
Syrup efter your meals every day. This
splendid herbal remedy tones up and
strengthens the digestive organs, sharpens the
appetite, and regulates the whole system. Then
you not only eat your food with @ relish, but,
more important still, the food you eat enriches

  

  

   

 

 

 

 

‘cocoa. Your blood, nourishes your body, increases your
‘that I like so, strength and ritelity, and makes you look well,

feel well, and keep well.

* | questions

     

        
   

   
   

  

     

    

         
          

    

  

     

  

   

 

  

  
       

   

 

       
  

    

    
 

passed off most satiafactorily. was found to be cleverly disguised,

|

plice and knew what was going on all thesonemammiand hiss sielement was thet the crime} time? Ix that right!—Yes, 74 @ thitd aman ‘uot in eustody. The Corner: Then there is a vendict. ofCO-OPERATIVE WOMEN

|

4 snsstion Was created «during the evi-[wiltul murder against these tus men’ °: dence wennidered by Dr. David Moore] Ball was immediately removed from theAND Alexandra. The doctor had received cer-|dock, but Ellioft remained until the witCITIZEN SUBJECTS. tain articles from the police for examination Resséw ad been bound over to appear at the
. to ascertain whether they showed stains of MeXt axsizes.

— human blood, 7 t omen were formally remanded
be   

 

The articles included a grey check suitbelonging @ Ball, and a quantity of clothingthat had been worn by Elltoft, ~
In the course of his evideiice the doctorsaid-—" T found luman bleodstains onBall's trousers—both legs—on theright ouff,and the jacket, also on the boards which

next, when they will
se Court,

   An interesting social was held on Saturday
evening in the Asembly-room, Oaketrest, in
connection with the Accrington branch of the
Women's Cooperative Guild. The committee
‘are to be congratulated on their decision to
make their social gatherings educational and

     
   Mr. Munro-Ferguson, M.P., speaking at InFongews, raid that the Duke of Sutheriand'’soffer to the Government ahould be entertained,

 

mos 00 eotahllen crotiors enrecreative. A topio that han received « gontjta? uso"Femoved fromthe floor. T found | syivicuituse, Me himecl ea heeesoneceoedeal of attention lately is the rise in prices ¥ of the clothing be-lat Novar had made @ net profit of ‘overlonging to Elitoff,
Medical evidence showed that deathwas «due to concussion of the brain, causedby blows on the head f blunt ixbybl @ blunt instru
One of the most dramatic moments inthe inquest was when Elltot calledupon by his solicitor to give evidence. Thebow ied smartly to the be

Lung trouble.
Lung trouble often arises from the
coughor frog infection whenin a
dition. A irse of SCOTT'S
against colds and coughs,

£100,000 in Use last 50 years,
At the twenty-first annual meeting ef theCooperative Holidays Asnciation on Saturdayin Bolton, it was reported that 16,000 personsspent their holidays at the thirteen Britishand five Continental guest-housee of the Association. Mr. J. L. Paton spoke of the work ofthe Association in promoting better relationsbetween this country and Germany.

of food everywhere. The members of the Guild
solicited the advies of the eovicty’s manager
Qtr. Holmew) in the matter to ascertain the
cause. He gave the large audience «ome very
interesting and useful information. The
women have the basket power and necessarily
desire an expert buyer's explanation. Cost of
buildings, depreciation, working _expensce,
ehare capital, cottage property, markets, how
to buy a6 a@ manager, leakage, various needs of
different localities, butchering, grocery. etc.,
were schemes all ethaustively dealt with, and
Mr. Holmes's remarks received undivided

  

  

 

     

SeBi ia

attention. Mrw. Yates (president) received a
When thewell-merited encore for her

children are asleep
Mr. Mills officiated
On Tuesday evening the usual monthly

business meeting was held, Mr. Yates presid-
ing. Miss Margaret Bondfield

 

  

cated with all Guild branches reearding the
|forthcoming Educational Bill, end submitted

in connection with continuation
schools, viz, Do you know of any cases where
attendance at evening echool mean a verylong dey? «¢. @ boy or girl risen at 5-30 to Go
to work and dors not get home at night from
school till 930 p.m. Do youn knowof any cases

neglect of a simple cold or
weakened and “run down” con-

strengthens the lungs, protects
and builds up every part of the

     

     

        

  
  

 

   

 

  

     

  

  

  

  

where overstrain or injury to health bas re- bod: ei
qulted from attendance at evening schools? hens 'y to resist or overcome weakness,
Do you know of cases where bore i i i iacesives"un cencasben sveninseatcse So ever disease, infection and the influences of
cause their health was suffering, or because Package. ter weather. For nearly qo years,the fatigue and effort was too great? Do you
know of any cases w the Education auth-
onits has asked the employer to cive time off?
Do you know of any cases where the employer
has given time off?
A good <lineumsion followed on education,

Mrs. Slack quoted Dr. Mumford, of Manchester,
whey he said there wae not so much mental
deficiency amongst children as inefficiency re-
sulting from lack of sleep, etc If elvikdren
attending day schools could be got to bed
earlier, it would be hetter both for teachers
and children,

Mire. Mille drew attention to the remark of
@ councillor that “coopted members should
not vote.” In her opinion if they were usefal
enongh to work on the Educational authority
they ought to vor
An appreciation of the honour conferred on

Mra. Mili by the Education authority was read
in the minutes, A hint was thrown ont thet
there might be moredasies on the Education
authority.—_—

SCOTT’Shas held the foremost place
as a builder-up and a curative agentin
bronchitis, whooping cough, croup and
all throat and chest troubles,

 

 

Mr. Edward McAdam, of Newtown Butler,
who celebrated his 100th birthday last, month,
and who in hie younger day was celebrated
throughout the district ae @ step~lancer, feels
so fit that he has jened @ challenge, open to!
any otherIrish centenarian, to a dancing con-
test.
A Manchester cashier, Mr Rarrie Taylor (47),

of Maryetreet, Harpurhey, died euddenly in a
tramear. He was noticed to be ill

by @ passenger, and the car was stopped. Dr,
Stepheneon, who wee pescing in a cab, was
called to the car, but death had already taken
place    

   

‘Middleser Licensing Committee bas refused Read FENNINGS’
to alter ite decision not to allow Sunday per “Everybody's Doctor,” SORE THROATformances at cinemas. For one cinema it waa cant fren
argued that the police reports throughout the
country show that the cinemas dave reduced
Sunday rowdines, and that cinema perform-
ences kept people from attending public-houses,
clube, and other places. It wax stated for the]
Sunday Defence Committee that from the Lon-|
don ereas where cinemas open on Sundays only
@ email part of the profits finds ite way to
charities.

CURED
WITH ONE DOSE.

  

on application to

THE GREAT PREVENTIVE & CURE OF FEVERS & INFECTIOUS DISEASES.

ALFRED FENNINGS,
Cowes, L.W. E s E

SOLD EVERYWHERE IM BOTTLES AT 1s, 134, EACH,
WITH FULL DIRECTIONS.

  


